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Learning GoalsLearning Goals

Think through standard practices at your Think through standard practices at your 
organizationorganization

Find ways to save time, re-use content and Find ways to save time, re-use content and 
coordinate your communication channelscoordinate your communication channels

Establish an organizational standard through Establish an organizational standard through 
the Publishing Matrixthe Publishing Matrix



Four ProcessesFour Processes
Audience AssessmentAudience Assessment

Message CalendarMessage CalendarTracking & MetricsTracking & Metrics

Publishing MatrixPublishing Matrix



What is a Publishing Matrix?What is a Publishing Matrix?

A grid to help you figure out which A grid to help you figure out which 
communications channel to use for what communications channel to use for what 
type of message whether in a campaign type of message whether in a campaign 
or for an organizational standard as a or for an organizational standard as a 
wholewhole



  



  

ChannelsChannels

Tools used to communicate with different Tools used to communicate with different 
audiencesaudiences

Online or OfflineOnline or Offline

eNewsletter vs. paper newslettereNewsletter vs. paper newsletter

Organizational or Non-organizationalOrganizational or Non-organizational

Web site vs. CraigslistWeb site vs. Craigslist



  

Content TypesContent Types

Kinds of messages sent out to Kinds of messages sent out to 
different audiencesdifferent audiences

Facilitate actionFacilitate action

InformInform

Organizational or non-Organizational or non-

organizationalorganizational

Org update vs. recommending a Org update vs. recommending a 
partner resourcepartner resource



  



  

Questions for ChannelsQuestions for Channels

Who is our audience for this channel?Who is our audience for this channel?

Strangers? Fans? Funders?Strangers? Fans? Funders?

Do they want this type of content?Do they want this type of content?

What value is it providing? Are they getting it What value is it providing? Are they getting it 
somewhere else?somewhere else?

If yes, how should we deliver it?If yes, how should we deliver it?

Tone? Referring link? Full content piece?Tone? Referring link? Full content piece?



  

Walking Through a RowWalking Through a Row

Who is our audience for this channel?Who is our audience for this channel?

Do they want this type of content?Do they want this type of content?

If yes, how should we deliver it?If yes, how should we deliver it?



  

Walking Through a RowWalking Through a Row

Who is our audience for this channel?Who is our audience for this channel?

Do they want this type of content?Do they want this type of content?

If yes, how should we deliver it?If yes, how should we deliver it?



  

BasicBasic

Simple Campaign Publishing MatrixSimple Campaign Publishing Matrix



  

AdvancedAdvanced

Some processes addedSome processes added



  

Brain ExplodingBrain Exploding
Assignments, processes defined, examplesAssignments, processes defined, examples



  

In SummaryIn Summary

Publishing Matrix is a simple tool to put Publishing Matrix is a simple tool to put 
together a lightweight communications plan for together a lightweight communications plan for 
your organizationyour organization

Can be used for overall communications or for Can be used for overall communications or for 
a single campaign or projecta single campaign or project

Customize to make it useful for youCustomize to make it useful for you



  

Next StepsNext Steps

Build out your publishing matrixBuild out your publishing matrix

Define your processesDefine your processes

Share it with your org to create an Share it with your org to create an 
organizational assetorganizational asset

Look for places to adjust your communicationsLook for places to adjust your communications

Channels you aren't using as much as you couldChannels you aren't using as much as you could

Content types that could be recycledContent types that could be recycled

Processes that don't have an ownerProcesses that don't have an owner



  

End Of SectionEnd Of Section

►Questions?Questions?
►Comments?Comments?

Thank You!Thank You!
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